Editorial
attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II took place soon after
Ronald Reagan took office in 1981. The U.S. had suffered the "shame"
of the Iranian hostage crisis; massive demonstrations in the NATO
countries ofWestern Europe would soon threaten to jeopardize U.S. plans
for the deployment of Cruise and Pershing missiles. Reagan would shortly
tryand fail to bully Western Europe into boycotting the Soviet pipeline pro?
ject. The tried and true anticommunism of U.S. ruling circles needed a shot
in the arm, and itgot one in the form of the campaign to equate communism
and terrorism. The battle cry for the campaign against terrorismwas sounded

The

by then-Secretary of State Alexander Haig at his firstpress conference: "In?
ternational terrorismwill take the place of human rights [as] our concern,
because it is the ultimate...abuse of human rights."
This campaign would serve Reagan and the Right to dismantle detente,
subvert arms control negotiations, and justify the biggest increase ever in the
military budget. InWestern Europe, reviving anticommunism would prove
useful to discredit the peace movement as Soviet dupes attempting to disarm
theWest, and to increase Reagan's chances for approval of the deployment
of the Euromissiles.
The attempted assassination of the Pope provided one of the first oppor?
tunities forReagan's new anticommunist crusade. Over the next three years,

theCIA and its Italian surrogates worked together to fabricate and elaborate
the case "proving" the responsibility of Bulgaria and the Soviet Union for
the attempton thePope's life. The methods used were those of a classic disin?
formation campaign: stories planted in thepress by theCIA and the rightwing
become the basis for subsequent media accounts; theBig Lie, repeated often
enough, achieves the status of fact.
It is beyond the scope of thiseditorial to review all the facts thatdemonstrate
the gross miscarriage of justice being perpetrated in this case. (This task has

been thoroughly done in theCovert Action InformationBulletin, inparticular
its special issue "Disconnecting the 'Bulgarian Connection."') Here we will
only review some of the contradictions of the case to illustrate the fact that
Sergei Antonov, an employee of Bulgaria's Balkan Airlines office inRome,
has been unjustly accused and falsely imprisoned for almost three years. (An?
tonov is being held under Italy's antiterrorist law, which allows the imprison?
ment of suspected terrorists for up to five years without trial.) It is our belief
that theAntonov case represents the collusion of right-wing forces in theU.S.
and Italy, intenton discrediting the socialist states for theirown political ends.
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The Big Lie Campaign

Begins

Pope JohnPaul II was shot inRome onMay 13, 1981 byMehmet Ali Agca,
a Turkish fascist gunman. Agca had previously threatened to kill the Pope in
1979 when the Pope visited Turkey. In his letter to a Turkish newspaper at
the time,Agca claimed that thePope was the "crusade commander" ofWestern
imperialism, sent to subvert "the creation of a new military and political power

in theMiddle East by Turkey along with itsbrother Arab states." Smuggled
out of a Turkish prison by the neofascist Grey Wolves organization of which
he was a part, Agca had been on the run in Europe for 18 months; aided,
armed, and financed by theGrey Wolves, he attempted to carry out his threat
to kill thePope inMay 1981. Two months later, in July,Agca was convicted
by an Italian court and sentenced to life imprisonment.
The CIA and right-wing forces in theU.S. were not content to let themat?
ter rest there; they saw in this event a tremendous propaganda opportunity.
InNovember of that same year, the storywas planted in theU.S. press accus?
ing the Soviet Union of masterminding the shooting of the Pope. The author
of this storywas Paul Henze, former chief of theCIA station inTurkey and

U.S. National Security Council propaganda specialist. The evidence? There
was none, other than the assertion by the author that the Soviets were respon?
sible. In a statementwhich would characterize thepolitical "logic" of the legal
frame-up developed over the next 3 years, Henze argued:
I believe we are past the point where it serves the interests of any
party except the Soviets to adopt theminimalist, legalistic approach
which argues that if there is no "documentary evidence" or some
other form of incontrovertible proof that the Government of the
U.S.S.R.
is behind something, we must assume that it is not.
Henze was subsequently hired by Reader's Digest (a magazine whose in?
ternational circulation is among the largest in theworld) to research Agca's
background. His "findings" were subsequently used by Claire Sterling, who

published in September 1982 the firstmajor article asserting the thesis that
Bulgaria had masterminded the attempt to assassinate the Pope. Sterling had
established her reputation as a disinformation specialist in theCIA's $6 million
campaign to alter the outcome of the 1976 Italian elections. At that time, she
published articles in the Italian press alleging, ironically enough, that the
U.S.S.R. was pouring money into the coffers of the Italian Communist Party
in an attempt to buy the elections. In theAgca case, she would again play
a leading role in reporting disinformation.
Henze's and Sterling's informationwas subsequently used as the basis for
all major media stories in theU.S. on this subject. They came to occupy a
unique position as both originators of theBulgarian/Soviet conspiracy theory
and as the sources used subsequently to confirm the theory.

Two months after Sterling's story appeared inReader's Digest, (and 18
months after his original conviction), Agca "confessed"
thatBulgarians had
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conspired with him to kill the Pope. Sergei Antonov was arrested; two other
Bulgarians were subsequently charged in absentia.
A Case

Full of Holes

logic, the case against Antonov has proceeded toward the
conclusion
sought by theU.S. and Italian governments, in spite of
political
the evidence disproving it.Below we sketch but a few of the glaring contradic?
tions in the case:
?The
Soviet/Bulgarian grounds for killing the Pope were supposedly to
True toHenze's

prevent thePope from aiding Solidarity inPoland. Yet Agca is alleged to have
been contracted to kill the Pope in July 1980 in Sofia, Bulgaria, inmeetings
that took place before Solidarity was even formed.
is said to have conspired with the Bulgarian Antonov, yet at the
?Agca
time neitherman spoke a language that the other could understand, a fact that
Agca and the prosecutor have yet to explain.
in thewords of Washington Post reporterMichael Dobbs, "can
?Agca,
be shown to have lied literally hundreds of times to judges both in his native
Turkey and in Italy." To give but one example: Agca claimed to have worked
out thedetails of theassassination in a meeting inAntonov's apartment inRome
onMay 10,where Antonov's wife and daughter were present. Antonov's wife,
however, had leftRome for Bulgaria two days earlier; his daughter was in
school in Bulgaria.
?A photograph "proving" Antonov was at the scene of the crime (in his
role as Agca's accomplice), part of the basis of Antonov's arrest, is now ad?
mitted to be a picture of a tourist, notAntonov. This alteration was necessary
because Antonov was seen by numerous witnesses at theBalkan Airlines of?
fice at the time Agca shot the Pope.
?Agca was supposedly being held in solitary confinement, yet he has been
visited by members of Italian, U.S., and Turkish intelligence, an imprisoned
member of the Red Brigades, a priest later arrested as part of an organized
crime family, and others who it seems clear have coached Agca, supplying
him with information such as descriptions of Bulgarians he never met and
descriptions of apartments he never visited.
The lies and distortions listed above representonly a fractionof the evidence
that exposes the political purpose of the accusations against the Bulgarians.
The Collusion

of the Italian Right

The CIA's disinformation campaign could only have succeeded to thedegree
that ithas with the help of a convicted prisoner willing to lie and revise his
story as many times as necessary and an Italian magistrate willing to select

the evidence tomatch the desired political conclusion.
In theWestern press, Judge Ilario Martella is touted as a dogged in?
vestigator, theman who investigated charges of Italian officials takingmoney
fromLockheed Corporation, inwhich thePresident of Italywas charged with
accepting bribe money.
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This image of integritymust be matched against his performance in the
Agca case, inwhich Martella justifies the lies, retractions, and contradictions
in Agca's "testimony" by stating thatAgca lies in order to "give more
creditability to his statement." Agca's retractions are praised by Martella as
signs thatAgca is so intenton telling the truth that he is willing to expose
where he has lied. The fact thatAgca makes these retractions in thewake of
irrefutable proof exposing his lies is irrelevant toMartella.
For the ruling interestsof Italy, the charges of communist conspiracy are
politically useful in several ways. First, for Italy's pro-Reagan anti-Soviet
government, the campaign serves to discredit the Italian Communist Party,
itsmajor opposition party. It is a well-established fact that sinceWorld War
II, theU.S. government has financed centrist parties and forces of the Italian
right in order to preserve U.S. geopolitical interests in Italy. If the Italian
government were to succeed in pinning the shooting of thePope on Bulgaria,
thiswould no doubt be viewed inWashington as an act of service worthy of

just reward.
serves to divert
Secondly, the campaign against Bulgaria and theU.S.S.R.
attention from a major scandal in Italian politics thatwas revealed shortlyafter
the attempt on the Pope's life: the clandestine infiltrationof the government

at the highest levels by the extreme right. According to the report prepared
by the Parliamentary Commission charged with investigating the activities of
the secret right-wingMasonic Lodge P-2, these neofascist forces had created
"an extended, authoritative, and capillary apparatus of persons which Gelli
[awell-known Italian fascist] in his capacity as Venerable Master of P-2, could
dispose at will."
The extreme righthad penetrated themilitary, intelligence services, media,
and all sectors of public administration. The specter of the Italian Communist
Party coming to power following the turn to the left in Italian politics in 1976
led these extremists to situate themselves in secret structureswithin the govern?
ment. The Bulgarian frame-up provided a diversion from this scandal as the
right-wingescalated its rhetoricabout the communist conspiracy tonew heights.
In a speech to the Italian Parliament, Minister of Defense Lagorio called the
assassination attempt a "declaration of war" by Bulgaria.
The role of the extreme right-wing fascist elements in Italian government
is important in another respect: itbegins to explain how Agca, a prisoner be?

ing held in solitary confinement, could receive visitors from intelligence agen?
cies and be supplied with information to use in his next round of testimony.
Seen from this light, the role of the extreme right in this case becomes less
a wild conspiratorial speculation and more an extension of proven realities
of current Italian politics.
In fact, a labyrinth lying not far below the surface of the investigation into
real story connects Italian businessman and military intelligence
Agca's
operative Francesco Pazienza (who according to Italian press reportswas one
of Agca's visitors in prison) to P-2 boss Licio Gelli and in turn to Roberto
Calvi, head of the Banco Ambrosiano. Calvi swindled more than a billion
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dollars from this bank, in transactions which involved P-2 and the Vatican
Bank. Gelli and Calvi may very well have been involved in additional schemes
involving theVatican bank and even the possible murder of Pope John Paul
I, who died under extremelymysterious circumstances shortlyafter taking of?
fice in 1978. However, we may never know, because Calvi's body was found
dangling from a bridge in London; Gelli is reported to be hiding somewhere
inLatin America. Clearly, the case against the frame-up ofAntonov does not
rest on these seemingly fantastic links; we mention these only in passing for
our

readers'

own

consideration.

Terrorism:

Ideological Justification forMilitarism
Anticommunism

and

The Reagan administration has consistently attempted to rekindle anticom?
munism and strengthen the powers of the CIA and FBI, using the specter of
terrorism. This is also a constant theme of theU.S. rightwing; theHeritage
Foundation's "Report on the Intelligence Community," for example, charged
without proof that theU.S. was under siege by terroristgroups. Secretary of
State Shultz elaborated on this theme inApril 1984 when he defined "state
sponsored terrorism" as a "contemporary weapon directed at America's in?
terests,America's values, and America's allies." Shultz stated that in order
to protect these interests and allies, "our power must be engaged."
"Our power" in the papal assassination case was engaged in the form of
'
CIA-sponsored media accounts of theBulgarian Connection authored by 'jour?
nalists" with proven track records indisinformation. The Bulgarian conspiracy
has also been reinforced in theU.S. Congress by other right-wing elements.
In 1984, Senator JesseHelms introduced a successful amendment to theBudget
Act banning the use of funds to develop trade relations with Bulgaria, and
labeling Bulgaria a terroriststate. Bulgaria has also been accused of drug traf?
ficking in other congressional subcommittee hearings, despite the fact that
Bulgaria has previously been praised by the director of theUnited Nations'
Division of Narcotic Drugs, theDeputy Secretary General of theCouncil for
Customs Cooperation, and formerPresident JimmyCarter's narcotics adviser
for itsexemplary role inpreventing illegal drug trafficking.Thus in the finest
traditionsof the lynchmob and Red Scare, Bulgaria has been convicted without
evidence (much less trial); its role as a "terrorist state" is now presented as
a fact which requires no substantiation.
The political purpose of this case for theU.S. government is to strengthen

the hand of the rightwing and its political agenda of American superiority
and the rollback of socialism. As an illustration of the happy coincidence of
U.S. and Italian right-wing interests, JudgeMartella's indictment against the
Bulgarians was made public just prior to theU.S. Presidential elections in 1984.
George Will, a right-wing ideologue, summarized themeaning of the case
in thisway:
And it is splendid that themachinery of Italian justice has synchronized
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with

the machinery

of American electoral politics....Who
best
of
and
understands the task
describing
containing the evil empire of
a
which Bulgaria is loathsome instrument?That issue is not themain
reason why Mr. Reagan will win, but it is themain reason he should.
Antonov Must

Go Free

The editors of Crime and Social Justice call upon our readers to protest
the gross violations of legal and human rights represented by the imprison?
ment of Sergei Antonov. Antonov has been held prisoner for almost threeyears
without trial on theword of only one witness: Mehmet Ali Agca, theman
convicted of shooting the Pope, a Turkish fascistwho has by any reasonable

standards totally discredited himself through repeated lies. A review of the
basic facts of the case reveals that it is a complete fabrication built on cir?
cumstantial evidence thathas been repeatedly revised and altered as ithas been
disproven by the defense in the pre-trial investigations. As we go to press,
the trial of Antonov has just begun. In the face of this cynical manipulation
of anticommunism by U.S. and Italian government agencies, it is our respon?
sibility to protest this travesty and demand thatAntonov be released.
The Editors

Letters protesting the handling of this case and demanding that Sergei An?
tonov be released should be directed to:
Alessandro Pertini,
President of the Republic of Italy,
Office of the President,
Palazzo del Quirinale
00200 Rome, Italy
and

Ambassador Rinaldo Petrignani,
Embassy of Italy,
2700 16th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009
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